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When we consider that the sun and
soli pf the United States have pro
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OLD SORESduced for the American farmer seven Take a Duofoldty billions of dollars during a period
of eleven years, an dthat the year just

ARGUS PUBLISHINU I U.THB garment- - in yourclosed has been the most prosperous
in the agricultural history of the

, . -- Editorion. fi. ROBINSON.,..
of the country, we may well take

Every old sore is an external symptom of a depraved or polluted con-
dition of the blood. These festering places on the flesh are kept open andla a state of Irritation because the circulation is continually discharging into
them the impurities and morbid matters with which it is filled. This pol-
luted condition of the blood may be the remains of some constitutionaltrouble; the effect of a long spell of sickness, which has left the blood stream
weak and germ-infecte- d, or because the natural refuse of the borfv, which
should pass off through the proper avenues, has not all been eliminated,
and has been absorbed into the circulation. External treatment may
cause the place to scab over temporarily, but the blood is not made any-pur- er

by such treatment, and soon the sore will return or break out at
another place and be as bad or worse than before. S. S. S. hmila old nr

pride in the natural resources of this
country and look forward with;confl
ilence to the future.

Secretary Wilson, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, has Just made
public hie annual report which shows
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by removing every particle of impurity from the circulation. It goes clown
to the very bottom of the trouble and so completely changes the circulation
that there is no longer any impurity to drain through the sore, but theplace is once more nourished with rich, healthful blood, s. 5?. s. hi th

the foregoing facts, together with
number of details which are of great
interest.

ore from the bottom, the skin regajuia its natural color, and when S. S.8.
has thoroughly cleansed and purihed the blood the place is permanently
healed. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice fra to all whoGlancing first at that part of the re- -

own hands and examine it.
Noticp how light and elastic it is. Feci how fine

and smooth the inside cotton, linen or silk fabric is
no prickly, crawling wool against your skin. Notice

that the outer fabric wool or silkoline, as you choose
-- is held to the inner one by a stitch in the knitting,
every inch or so. And lehvetn tht fabric is m layer
of air. That is the beauty of

Improved --
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Put the garment on: You feel no weifht. After exer-
cise it doesn't stick to you. Go from a. hot room out of
doors there's no chill. The air between the fabrics ven-

tilates the parment and adds warmth, but no weight.
Why not have perfect ease and perfect protection in one

garment ? Why not go after it today ?

Vlriwi tyU. weight tk4t. SUm mmi (U gmurmod.

write. nrff cwrer eoEproTfl on a rr wt. n ircrt which is of the greatest Interest
Jt in the South, attention may be calledThree Months

to Ms statement that no cotton ciop
dime that of 1873 has been sold by the Cheap for 30 Days
farmers of the South for as hlh i

price per pound as this one. The sec
I will sell Prof. A. E. Woltz's elegant new m house on Park avenu.

Entered at the Postofflce la Oolde-bor- o

as second class mall matter.

Headline asks If bank president are
politicians. Of course not; they don't
have to be.

retaiy points out that with cctton sell-iu- g,

on November 7, at li 7 teats per large corner lot, near City Park, $4,500; Dr. Exum's fine house and lot on
I'ii'-- Avenue, $6,000; Miss Adeto Gnllowpy's house and lot, west s ite Jona

doii nd and cotton seed se'ling for
street, $6,000; two vacant lots opposite Orpohan Home, $450 each; ifftwmty-flv-e dollars a ton, the present

rmi should be worth at least elsht two vacant lots on Slocumb street, $9. SO per front foot; the Southerland
house and lot on Slocumb street; two houses and lots and 2 vacant lots on
Virginia street; Mr. Brogden's house and lot on Slocumb street, $1,950; thehundred and fifty million dollars.The blizzard oughtn't to come. We

had been led to expect no cold weath-
er this winter.

This Is a cheering note in that De N. EPSTEIN.m m.partment of Agriculture in which we John Taylor bouse and lot and store and lot, corner George and Elm
streets, $900; Mrs. S. E. Crumpler's two houses and lots on Elm street.
$1,550 and $2,650; Mr. Bowden's house and lot and vacant lot on JohnDon't be too hard on President Tafi

Even Lincoln didn't make good the
first few months.

street, $1,800; house and lot on Boundary street, $3,500; Mrs. Witherins-toa- 's

house and lot on corner of Williams and Raliroad streets, $1,150;
Mr. George Brown's large lot, corner of Boundary and Railroad streets; ia Ji If Ii
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two stores, three large houses and lots and room for several vacant lou.
price $4,500, for only $3,500; Mrs. McDonald's house and lot on Williams

Congress, not having Mr. Roosevelt
on Its hands, ought to have an unus-.ual- ly

quiet, easy session. street, $2,000; Mr. Kit Holt's valuablo corner stores, worth $10,000, will
take, for a few days, $7,000; also the R. D. Holt estate; the Willis Parker
house and lot, price $2,500, will take, for a few days, $1,S00; also several
other houses and lots and vacant lots in and near the city; also several

It is most agreeable to reflect thai
the drama will lose neither Jeffries
nor Johnson until next July. farms near the city; the Plkeville Hotel, werth $4,000, will take, for a few

days, $2,800; Billle Ham's store and 100-ac- re farm and vacant property at

are most deeply interested.
But it is the corn crop which yields

the largest sum of money, and it has
now attained proportions which an;
literally clossal. One billion seven
hundred and twenty millions is the
amount of money which the corn crop
of 1909 will yield. The secretary, who

has a graphic way of placing facts be

fore his readers, tells us that this
amount nearly equals the value of the
clothing and the articles of personal
adornment worn by seventy-si- x mil-lio- rs

of people, according to the cen-

sus of 1900. It is equal to the entire
value of all the gold, silver and bul-

lion in the country; it is fifteen mil-

lions a day, during a period of one

hundred and twenty days, grown from
the sell of the country enough to buy
every day two new battleships of tV
D.vadnought type.

't Is, however, the rounU numbers
of the period of eleven years which
are most impressive, though even

Plkeville. for only $10,000.

When you wish to buy, sell or rent a house and lot or farm, or buy life
The King of England has consented

to dissolve Parliament Ought to Im-

port him when Congress meets. and fire insurance. It will be to your Interest to see the Real Estate Hus-

tler, who will give you a square deal and works for a commission only
has sold considerably over a. million dollars' worth of property, and not a
bad title. Office, Walnut Street; hours, 12 to 2 and 3 to 6.

In England the Peers and Common-

ers are addressing their constituen-
cies. Here they would be taking the
slump. E. L. EDMLINDSON.

Do You Intend To Build a House?
If so, you should consult us and get our prices befere buying anything in the builder's line. We manufai

and sell anything in Lumber, Sash, Veers an Blinds, Screen Deers, Mantels, Turned Werk, Shingles Laths, ete
and can furnish you the very best ralats and Oil at rock bottom srlces. We can and will save yeu money ea
anything in builders' material.

No order too small or too large to receive our prompt and eareful attention. Special attention glvea U. n

orders. Prompt delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.
, Tours te pleas. "

A T. Griffin Manufacturing Co.

GOLDSBORO, IN. C.Walsh and Morse may now reflect,
at this timely season, on the truth
that it is more blessed to give than t
receive. ADVERTISE IN THE ARGUSraese it is Impossible to grasp in all

tlulr significance. The value of our
agricultural products has Increased
I row less than four billions ant' a half.

Railroad president has been indi ted
f u rebating. If this keeps up, it will
b? tossible In time to convict a man
fjr murder.

eleven years ago, to more than eight
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas

billions and three-quarte- rs tor the County ss.
present year. This sum has enabled

If you want the best remedy for
your cold, insist upon Bees Laxative
Cough Syrup. Through its laxative
principle, it gently moves the bowels,
and in that way drives the cold from

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
the farmer to pay off his mortgage

Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
it has aided in the establishment of

The prevailing styles of garments
after Sunday, If the weather bureau
may be trusted, will tend to furs and
heavy goods.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and Statenew banks; it has helped the farmer the system. Sold by Palace Drug

to improve the quality of the soil. Store and City Pharmacy.aforesaid, and that said firm will pay

Lumber! Lumber! Lumber!

Highest Quality at Lowest Price.

Prices and Grade Suit Everybody.

The Western fanner has not been the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
able to secure the due proportion In If this is not Indian summer it Is atfor each and every case of Catarrh
the Increased price of beef which

Zhe Jeffries-Johnso- n bout having
l een settled, there's no reason wh

prosperity shouldn't return with nor-tr:- il

business conditions.

rhat rannnt he cured bv the use of an v rate Indian autumn.
snouio go 10 nun, lor hi buowu HJj., CBtarrh Cure.
the result of Inquiries in fifty repre FRANK J. CHENEY. There is nothing so good for all kid
sentative cities that the retailer has Swora to before me and subscribed

In my presence, this 6th day of De
ney troubles as Pineules, the new kid-
ney remedy. ... Pineules act promptlybeen making a profit of thirty-eig- ht

per cent, on an average, on his beef.

With proceedings begun or contem-
plated against Standard Oil, the cot-

ton exchange, the sugar trust, and
others, Uncle Sam will be kept busy.

in relieving backache, weak back,cember, A. D. 1886.
But while in the matter of beef pro A. W. GLEASON, pain in the bladder and all urinary

duction the farmer has not shared disorders. Sold by Palace Drug Store(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter and City Pharmacy, sequally with the wholesale and retail

dealer and the packer, he has cous
nearer getting his fair share of trie

nally, and acts directly on the blood

No. 4 Flooring, any width....... $12, 0

No.' 4 1-- 2 inch Ceiling, any width . ll.oo
N. 4 3--8 inch Ceiling, any width....... 9.(0
Light wood Boards, 6 to 10 inch wide 10.(0
Lightwood Heart Bridge JMaterial 15,i t

Let us furnish the lumber far your house or barn.

The English peers despise taxationand mucous surfaces of the system.

"Has a woman the right to adminis-
ter an oath?" a headline asks. There
are times when the provocation to
give vent to one is strong, if not

Increase in the price of hog products Send for testimonials free. with representationr A Picture oJlvhlch is another striking illustration F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
of tbe necessity for the farmers of the Sold by all Druggists, 75c
South to turn their attention to the Father and MotherTake Hall's Family Pills for consti TRY US. WE SUIT.raising of hogs.

A friend in need is Plnesalve Car
bolized. Never be without it Pine-salv- e

Carbolized is good for cute
burns, braises and scratches. Sold by
Palace Drug Store and City Pharmacy.

pation.
The year Is rapidly drawing to a

We don't know much about the dra-

matic version of "The Servant in tbe
House," but the impression is that the
servant herself has things pretty
much her own way.

close, and the different lines of agW ifThe American suffragette rarely Enterprise Lumber Co.ulture and Industry will be taaing an ever has to be fed through a pump.
Inventory. The Iron and steel Indus Don't worry about giving his Satan

ic majesty his due; he'll get it.A Scalded Bey's Shriekstry, the textile Industry, the outpu tot
the mines and the lumberin j industry horrified his grandmother, Mrs. Maria
will all show great improvements, and

How it would de-

light your children

and please your
friends, I if made

by

Clement.

Young Girls Are VictimsTaylor, of Nebo., Ky., who writes thai. 2L

The transport Prairie, with men and
arms for Nicaragua, got stuck in the
mud near Philadelphia. Couldn't
blame the transport, considering the
Influence of the vicinity.

in most instances it is a foregone con when all thought he would die, Buck. of headache, as well as older women,
elusion that a record will have been

but all get quick relief and promptten's Arnica Salve wholly cured him
Infallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts..nade. cure from Dr. King's New Life Pills,But It Is safe to say that in none of Corns, Wounds, Bruises. Cures Feve.

tbcm will there be such a record aa In Sores, Boils, Skin Eruptions, Chii
the world's best remedy for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood, and strong nerves and build up

THE SOCK THAT IS

"None the Worse for Wear"

M

the agricultural products of the coun blains. Chapped Hands. Soon rouu

Every person In America would have
$34.98 if the money in circulation on
December 1 were equally divided. For
our part we'll accept 4.98 and let
Rockefeller keep the rest.

Have your sittings now!Piles. 25c at J. H. Hill & Son's. your health. Try them. 25c at J. H.
t.y, which show an excess over last
year of eight hundred and sixty-nin- e and avoid the Chris tinHill & Son.
million dollars. Dr. Wta Ting Fang considers football rush. 1Jt Is a gratifying fact for we real a crude form or mansiaugnter. A girl who thinks herself matchless
ire that "the farmer feeds thetn all. does not expect to remain that way

XlUs Her Foe of 20 Tears.

Report has it that Gorky has been
bounced by tbe Socialists because he
has become too prosperous. It is harj
li ck that a man can't drink cham-
pagne just because be is a bit

Praise undeserved is satire in dis TOE"HEELForced Into Exile."The most merciless enemy I hadguise.
SO. US. PAT. OFF.Win. Upchurch of Glen Oak, Oklafor 20 years," declares Mrs. James

Duncan, of Haynesville, Me., "waa waa an exile from home. MountainELITE PRESSING CLUB.
MessengerOpera House

On Sight Only
Dyspepsia. I suffered intensely aftei air, be thought would cure a fright
eating or drinking and could scarcely ful lung-rackin- g cough that had defiedlust Centre Street, South ef St JamesTIIE SUGAR TRUST EXPOSURE. sleep. After many remedies had fall

HeteL all remedies for two years. After s'x
months he returned, death dogging hit

1 hat's what connts when you are talking v
socks.

It's the only known solution for the wear
problem, when you want a thin, light-
weight sock to resist toe-punctu- re.

ed and several doctors gave me up, I Wednesday, Dec. 8th.
tried Electric Bitters, which cured meAll kinds of cleaning, pressing and

alterations, both for gentlemen and
Richard Parr, the man who has been

behind the sugar trust frauds, has
steps. "Then I began to use Dr
King's New Discovery," he writes,completely. Now I can eat anything.

Finding great debeen in evidence before the sugar trust ,adiea' garments I am seventy years old and am over Al. G. Fieldand alter taking six bottles I am as
joyed to get my health and strengln well as ever." It saves thousands

mana lor Dyeing uarment. we Daw
installed an Dyeing Onttit-aa-

can dye old or worn garments an
back again." For Indigestion, Loss of

Lyearly from desperate lung diseases. GREATER MINSTRELSAppetite, Kidney Trouble, Lame Back, Infallible for Coughs and Colds, It d.'s--color and make them leek like new. Female Complaints, its unequaled. 0 0pels Hoarseness and Sore ThroatWe guarantee satisfaction. We also Only 60c at J. H. Hill & Son. In all the world no show
like this. 24th annualCures Gripp, Bronchitis and. Hemor 3C&ke orders for gentlemen's Tailor- -

investigation more than any other man
who has been entangled within this
spider's web of evidence.

He took the stand on Thursday af-

ternoon and gave some very valuable
evidence. He exposed all the hollow
mockery of the weighing devices
which have been adopted since that
time.

The truth of the matter is that the
American Sugar Refining ComDUT

rhages, Asthma, Croup, WhoopingHade Salts, and have a full line of The hookworm habits of husbands is Cough. 60c and $1.00, trial bottle freesamples. TOUR OF CONQUESTattracting no little attention. guaranteed by J. H. Hill tc Son. Black - Band - CoaOSweeping all before it in a tidal wave
To the person giving us the most

work from now until Christmas, we
will present a Solid Gold Sing as s

There isn't anything so annoying or Where there's a will there's always
so painful nor is there anything quite ef Superiority, magnitude and

Olgantio Achievement.an heir and a few hungry lawyers.
has been guilty during the past fe Christmas present so bard to get rid of as piles. Man

We make a specialty of ladies' wer. Zan, the great pile remedy, is tbe bet PEICES 50c. 75c aid $1.00.
Gives Value Received

WHY?
The best, most pleasant easiest andPhone 812. you can use, for It directly reaches safest pill Is Rings Little Liver Pills.

1 LITE TiILOBI'G ASD PRE 8 SIX G tbe seat of the trouble and at once re Sold by Palace Drug Store and City
CLUB. lieves and soothes pain. It is applied DR. J0ELWHITAKER,Pharmacy. v,v ;

X. B. Farah. Proprietor. by means of a tube with netzle at
tached. Sold by Palaee Drug Store

(1) IT BURNS CLEAN
No clinkers, no dirt, so mes.

(2) IT IGNITES QUICKLY-Save- s

Time, Trouble, Temper.
and City Pharmacy CHICHESTER S PILLS

Practice limited to diseases ol

EYE, EAR. KOSE m MOW.-

At Dr. J. N. Johnson's office on Fri
0or IRent !

years of the most unblushing frauds
ever committed on a free people.
They have not hesitated to stoop to
the part of an ordinary petty thief, an1
they have taken advantage of the best
impulses of their friends and well-wishe- rs

to make their fate better than
otherwise it would have been.

The most disgraceful scandal of
which this, country has ever been
made aware was the sugar scandals.
and it is high time that somebody
who was In authority was brought to
account

But It cannot go on this way always..

What makes most people look up to I t
Filiate H.d INew seven-roo- m house, all modern (3) IT HOLDS FIRE OVER-NIGH- T4 1.14 nmiilcWa man is for him to look down upon day after oens after Aturnat Iconveniences, Virginia street, fl !-- J Buy ifim V

.Mii.j'iri,-M-Tra-them. Gives you a W ARM start on a
COLD -Morning. -per month. blAUOND KB A MO PILULfc.a mtmnliBal,SiMilnldUll Miss Mabel HushesTen-roo- m two-stor- y house, conven SOU Br DKlGGtSrS EvrrrcEHBheamatism Cured In a Day. (4) IT'IS EQUALLY GOOD IN STOVE,iently located, suitable for boarders, WiFREEVsRsfistsreJ Graduate Norse,Dr. Detchon's Relief for PJieuma- -

cnnM I L.Seven-roo-m house, all modern con AND GRATE.

Send us a Trial Order.tism and Neuralgia radically cures In 1ST Ash Mtreet, W. Phene Mr.veniences, Virginia street north; $11 fbonTriii2Tf1to 3 days. Its action upon the sys Wm. S. Grangerper month. tXOLDSBORO, N. C.tem Is remarkable and mysterious. Jt
We want a show-dow- n. We want the
sugar trust to disgorge all the en

gains It has scquired for lo these
several months.

removes at once tbe cause snd the dls W. iTU. GrliflfSin).. E. Bradford. OPTOMETRIST.
Special attention given to school

ease immediately disappears, ids REE TO ALL MUM 14 met )n Tfirst dose greatly benefits. 75 cent Phon 47. Th Ooal and Wood Dealer.a ni Mm. Tmt. Dna wi. tMlichildren's eyes.
Real Estate and Imsrasce Broker
Office la KatioBal Bank Bsliding.

Celdsbort, I. C.
and $L Sold by M. E. Robinson AlBbibaa. MtorHlaM. mIt takes a woman to love' a man

without being able ta admire him. ADVERTISE143 WEST CEJTTXE STREET, SO UTEiBr, druggists, Ooidshere, If. C. cue;,!IN TliP A.rr


